"TWELFTH NIGHT" ON THE THIRTEENTH

ILINOIS ALUMNI ENTERTAIN GUESTS

Reception in Honor of Uni-
versity Guests

Union League Club Scene of
Big Event in University History

In Chicago, a banquet took place last night that should mark the beginning of a new epoch in the history of the greatest University movement and year-round spirit. R. C. Butler, vice pres-
tent of the Illinois Alumni Association entertained thirty prominent men at a noon luncheon in honor of several University presidents and in the evening presided at a monitor banquet at the Grand Pacific Hotel. This was the fine annual banquet of the Class Alumni and the sentiment around means much for the future.

The guests of honor at the luncheon were, President Mack, Dean McCullum, and Prof. Anne N. Currier and McDermott, and Alumni Secretary M. L. Ferson.

Among the guests were many prominent men, many of whom are national figures. These guests were, Judge Peter S. Griswold, Judge Joseph M. Laflin, John S. Miller, John S. Randalls, Judge W. E. Kenyon, Judge Marcus Kavanagh, Judge sher M. Tjonson, Judge Fred S. Smith, Judge Loux Holdom, Judge O. N. Carrier, Judge C. S. Cutting, A. E. Goddard, Nelson S. Lameri, G. W. Traer, Dinan D. Knight, W. S. Stevens, W. H. Seaman, J. N. Keefee, Bertun Hasson, Eldon J. Cassady, D. F. Crilly, Lin M. Butler, Fred A. Snow, G.E. Shambaugh, H. L. McKinley, Geo. R. Skini-
er, E. C. Lindsay, H. K. Ten-
ney, J. W. Price, Arthur Under-
wood, Roger Sherman and E. A. Murphy.

A list of those attending the banquet of the association at the Grand Pacific hotel would be im-
possible. The number of guests give evidence of the love of the old "grads" of Iowa for their alma mater. The program of the banquet was enthusiastically re-
terred at the address of wel-
some.

Expressions were many that the banquet was significant in the history of the Greater University movement. It marks the organi-
sation of the support of the Illinois alumni outside of the state as it was organized within the state by

(Continued on Next Page)

"TWELFTH NIGHT" NEXT THURSDAY

Drumatic Club to Give Pro-
duction This Week

Miss Ethel Elliott gives Val-
able Assistance-Special Costumes and Scenery

"Twelfth Night" will be given Thursday at the Children's Opera House by the University Dramatic Club. This cast contains of twenty-four of the best amateurs in school and the play will be elaborate in every detail. The costumes which have been obtained at considerable expense, are historically correct.

The University Orchestra has been engaged to play the old English airs throughout the entire production. This will be a feature which will undoubtedly be greatly appreciated by the au-

ci

Another feature of the play will be the famous duel scene in the Fourth Act. This will not be the usual stage "duel" as the principals have been trained in fencing for several weeks by Miss Alice Wilkinson, Director of Physical Training for Women.

Miss Ethel Elliott, who is coaching the Dramatic Club, arrived in Iowa City last Thursday and was delighted at the progress already made in the rehearsal.

"It is a pleasure," Miss Elliott said, "to coach people who have a dramatic understanding of their lines. This is a rare quality in amateurs but the members of the Dramatic Club are really good and I anticipate a big success for their production of Twelfth Night on February 13. Shakespeare's comedies, above all other stage literature, are the hardest to give satisfactorily but the cast has worked faithfully and deserve great credit for their excellent reading of the lines." The scenes will be placed on the stage Tuesday and the present interest exhibited by the students indicates a large attendance.

GOOD AUDIENCE FOR CONCERT COMPANY

Big Advance Sale of Tickets for Entertainment

That the concert by the Sker-
gard Company tomorrow night promises to be the best in the lecture course seems to be the general opinion of those who are holders of season tickets to the series. The way the reserved seats are going would indicate that the public agree with this opinion.

GYPHERS DEFEAT HAWKEYE TEAM

Old Cold is Defeated in Fast Contest

Largest Crowd of the Year Was Present - The Score was 23 to 25 - Many Subs Used

Minnesota defeated Iowa last evening by the score of 33 to 25. The game was characterized by low scoring but good playing. Iowa was never in the game. For Minnesota Anderson and Hanson played the star game, while Stewart played a good game for the Hawkeyes. Barkworth was successful in making two baskets during his ten minutes of play.

The next game will be with the home team on the home floor Febru-
ary 10.

Nearly every seat was filled during the game.

The line-up was: Iowa - Nott, 9, Butler, 2; Brockman, 1; Mor-
rissey, 7; Minnesota - Denning, r; Han-
sen, 9; Anderson, c; Croftfield-
berg, c; Cahley, g.

Summary - Goals: Stewart 2, Noffin 3, Morrissey 1, Perline 1, Barkworth 2, Hansen 6, Morrissey 1. Free throws: Ramsey 3; Buckner 2; Perline 1; Mor-
rissey 1; Hansen 6, Ramsey 1.

Feb. 5 in Ann Arbor.

FRESHMEN GIRLS TO GIVE PARTY

Will Entertain at Majestic in Near Future

The girls of the Freshman class will give a party early next year to the boys of that class some time in the near future. A com-
mittee has been appointed which has charge of all arrangements. The following girls are members: Lurie Adams, chairwoman; Eliz-
abeth Sartore, Bertha Wheeler; Harriet Freer; Katherine Mc-
Kirkland, Mathilda H. A.; Edith Heidger, Mildred De La Mott, and Ross Drake.

Hawkeye Notice

All Hawkeye pictures, individ-
al and group, must be in by
February 15. Arrangements must be made with the editors for any picture that cannot be submitted before that time. Otherwise it will not be considered.

Curt Lanus, Editor-in-Chief.
Owing to the fact that a set of rules and regulations for govern-

ing the Iowan must be composed, a meeting of the faculty was

decided upon and held in the office of the College of March 10, 1878.

MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY—No. 7

PROFESSOR T. H. MACBRIDE

Professor Thomas Hinton Macbride was born at Ruggersville, Tennessee, July 21, 1858. He received his college training at Monmouth (Ill.) College. He received the B.A. degree in 1879 and the degree of M. A. in 1879. Later he was a member of the instructional staff of the University of Iowa. In 1878 he was the only graduate and Professor Macbride was made professor and head of the department of Botany.

In 1895 he received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Iowan College.

Professor Macbride is a frequent contributor to the Popular Science Monthly, Science, and various scientific journals. He is editor of the Bulletin of the Laboratory of Natural History of the State University of Iowa. He is also the author of "Elements of Botany" and "North American Nine-Mouths!"

Professor Macbride is a member of Sigma Xi and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. He is also a Fellow of the American Academy of Geologists.

Last night he was welcomed to a banquet at the Annual Meeting of the Iowa Alumni Association at the Grand Pacific Hotel in Chicago. Professor Macbride is also active in University Extension Work.

He is an active member of the Board of Directors of the Iowa Alumni Association.

The New 1908

LADIES' MANNISH SWEATERS

All colors and sizes

$1.25 pays for

THE DAILY IOWAN

the remainder of the School year

University Bookstore

DES MONES ENGRAVING CO.

Makers of Halftones, Etchings, Color Plates,
Art Designs, 5¢ 50¢
Electrotype 50¢ $1

Engraving by All Processes

Large Engraving Plants in

Midwest West

Mrs. H. R. MOOR
Ladless' Shampooing and
Face Massaging

a Specialty

223 East College street

WE MAKE THE
BEST CUTS

for College Publications or
Any Other Publications

STAR ENGRAVING CO.

We are prepared to cover your
head to your entire satisfaction.

Green, Brown, Tans and
Greys in all shapes and sizes.

STETSON'S

ROELOFS.

HAWES BRANDS

Barth, Schuppert
& Bostwick

Barth, Schuppert
& Bostwick

People's Steam Laundry

Corner Iowa Avenue

and

Linn Street

Student High Grade Work ORS
Domestic and Girls Finish

C. J. TOMS

Pitts, Bois J. C., Jr.

Reichardt

The Confecotor

Palmers Chocolates (Our Specialty)

All Kinds Home-Made Ice Cream made in All Shapes and

Shelton, New Hampton.

Clearance of Winter Coat and
Garments is still on.

Do NOT eat

Oyster Stew

Coffee and Tea

Coffee and Tea

and 24 GooF Finish

and Linn Street

Boston 14

and

Boston 14

OPEN TO

Boston 14

have the largest and best

shipped Oyster Stew to Iowa.

a particular to give you better

and
different variety than that of

Our Prices Always Right

the usual small companies.

We offer Special Inducements to

For Business

Metro State University

All Commercial Subjects, Telegraph and Civil Service. Fine Catalog and Souvenir Free

Cedar Rapids

SHERIDAN

NEW HAMPTON.
Spring Hats Are In

Styles are subject to the seasons but at this store the styles always lead. That's why we are showing an elegant line of new spring hats, though winter is still trying to claim some attention.

Full Crop of Latest Stetsons

There are a lot of different styles to suit the tastes and build of the wearer. All are the Stetson make of the best quality

Below are our Stetson dees 
by. brown or black $3.50

A popular Stetson crush 1st

Clearance of Winter Coats a deal on.

The Home of Happy Dreams for 1908

Boston Bakery and Oyster

SALE - Suite Turnished room, $6.00. Room for office.

Turnished room, $2.00. Room for office.

For Sale - On Main street, 2 1/2 rooms.

ROOM FOR RENT - Suite Turnished room, $3.75.

FOR RENT - Carpenters, $3.00.

ROOM FOR RENT - Suite Turnished room, $5.00.

For Sale - Condemned, $3.00.

Return to this office.

Lor-Lower part of gold watch fob. Initials G. F., Leave at office and receive reward.

Lor-House key on gold fob. Return to this office.

Lor-A black overcoat in Close Hand, Liberal reward for its return. Phone, Johnson Co.

Lor-On Tuesday afternoon, a ladies' gold watch. Please bring to this office.

FOR RENT - Furnished room,

235 E. Jefferson.

FOR RENT - Furnished room,

modern, 339 E. Washington.


FOR RENT - Choice furnished rooms.

$12.00 per room.

$41.00 per room.

$2.50 per week.

WANTED - By gentlemen, room of clean habits. No. 2.

RENT - Suite Rooms for 2 to 3 persons. No. 1. Press.
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NEW METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

A powerful element will be added to the already strong religious influence on the student life in the University of Iowa today, when the beautiful and costly new Methodist Episcopal church will be dedicated and formally opened. The dedication services start this morning at 10 o'clock and last four days, ending Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock.

The building was designed by Architects Chas. O. Henry & Son, of Akron, Ohio, and constructed by Mr. F. S. Fryder, of this city. One of the most attractive parts of the decorations is the Art Glass, which was designed and executed by the Pittsburgh Plate-Glass Co. of Davenport, Iowa, being carried out in the Gothic style, to be in harmony with the architecture of the building. Special mention must be made of the figure subjects, with their beautiful colorings in the two large windows: "The Ies Risen," by Pitchburn, and "Christ and the Woman of Samaria," by Hoffmann.

JULY 31

CHURCH WINDOWS

Never Too Much of a Good Thing

Last week our Mr. L. J. Willner completed a purchase of over 3600 fancy waistcoats from one of the best specialty vest houses in Chicago.

They were bought for a song, as the price quoted will demonstrate.

The colors comprise all the shades of brown and grays in plaids, figures and stripe affairs.

Some of these vests are worth $3, while most of them are worth $5, $10 and $7.50 and we’re going to run the whole lot at

$1.85

Read this adv. again and remember that the materials used in the manufacture of these waistcoats is absolutely the finest silk and wool worsted and French flannels.

Note display in our windows. This sale is merely a slight demonstration of our GREAT SEVEN STORE PURCHASING POWER.